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Greetings Fraters and Sir Knights
On Saturday, August 17th, 2019, at the
th
136 Annual Assembly of the Sovereign Great
Priory, held in the beautiful community of
Vaudreuil-Dorion, Quebec, the first sixty-five
years of my life culminated in my installation as
your Supreme Grand Master for the 2019 –
2021 term of office.
It is certainly most humbling to realize
that 65 years ago, on August 9th, 1955, my
great-uncle – Most Eminent Knight Frederic
George Mann, Knight Grand Cross of the Order
of the Temple – who was my surrogategrandfather, closed out his term as Supreme
Grand Master of the Sovereign Great Priory of
Canada. In his case, it was at the 72nd Annual
Assembly of the Sovereign Great Priory, and
just as importantly, the 100th since the Order of
Knights Templar was formalized in this country,
in Kingston, in October, 1855.
The 1955 annual assembly held in Kingston, Ontario, was in recognition and honour of
the consecration of the first Priory warranted
(not to be mistaken for an American Commandry
or Encampment) in British North America. The
preceptory would be known from that time forward as Hugh De Payens No. 1, named after the
first Grand Master of the Order of the Poor
Knights of the Temple of Solomon, when it was
formally recognized by the Church in 1129. Interestingly, in October, 1855, the Hugh de
Payens Priory included at that time a Solicitor
and Barrister by the name of John A. MacDonald, who would go on to become the first Prime
Minister of Canada.
Obviously, I am so proud to be following

in many esteemed Canadian’s footsteps. Of
course, this list includes my great-uncle, for in
1951 he published the official ritual music for the
Sovereign Great Priory – music which he himself
composed, directed and recorded. This music
has now been distributed to all preceptories
across Canada, thanks to our Deputy Grand
Master Geoffrey Perry, Knight Commander of
the Temple; and, I hope, that the music is reintroduced into all Orders, for I believe that it
adds a rich formality to the Orders, a formality
that is sometimes forgotten.
My great-uncle was also responsible for
the introduction of the Order of Merit, to be
awarded to Sir Knights, “who have no wish to
progress as a Preceptor, but have fully earned
the esteem of their Brethren for good work conscientiously and well done.” Again, I hope that
during my term the Grand Chancellor receives a
number of nominations for the Order of Merit.
Above all else though, my great-uncle
was a man of honesty, integrity and immense
moral fortitude. For hours, as a child, he would
regale me with dissertations on being honest
and truthful. Rather surprisingly, it was only 25
years ago that I realized he was practising his
memory work on me. And, now, I can only hope
that I am able to continue his legacy to some degree.
For those knights who enjoy a little bit of
synchronicity, which exists in life all around us, I
had just celebrated my 65th birthday two weeks
before our annual assembly. My great-uncle always liked to point out that most of Canada
would celebrate my birthday with fireworks
throughout the civic weekend. It’s funny how I

believed him for my entire childhood.
Now, as your Supreme Grand Master for
the next two years, as I travel across Canada
and around the world, I will have the honour and
privilege of representing not only our great and
historical Order but also representing each and
every one of you. Indeed, it is my hope to not
only meet and greet as many individual knights
as possible during my official duties but to develop many lasting friendships. I would be remiss,
however. if I did not also make the comment that
I expect as high a quality of ritual as possible.
I wish to also stress that we need to expose our Order to a wider circle of Royal Arch
Masons in the most enticing and knightly manner. For we need to collectively realize that without greater exposure to the rituals and customs
of the United Religious and Military Orders of St.
John of Jerusalem, Palestine, Rhodes and Malta
and of the Temple in Canada, resulting in an increase in membership, our Chivalric Order will
surely diminish its Light.
Many of you are already aware of my love
of the liberal arts and science, specifically my
love of history, philosophy, and the esoteric;
and, more specifically, my love of the deep and
rich history of our Great Priory, both on a formal
basis, and through what I consider to be its hidden history, tracing a direct path back to the
original medieval Knights Templar, and even beyond.
As such, I would like to also dedicate my
term in office over the next two years to expounding upon our rich history through social
media and the like, for I believe that it is time for
the Sovereign Great Priory to gradually emerge
from the shadows into the light. In this manner, I
am hoping that membership within our Order will
thrive and, once again, become a driving force
within both Christian Masonry and the larger Masonic Body.
It is definitely my belief that if we learn of
and highlight our Order’s rich history to a greater
extent, that pride and understanding will lead to
a greater interest in the Order.
One way I look to do this is to distribute
my next book, which will be coming out early
next year, on a larger scale than I have in the
past. After three very successful, non-fictional
books relating to the pre-Columbian Knights
Templar and their secret movement across
North America, I recently became fascinated by
a series of correspondence over 32 years be-

tween then Great Prior W. J.B. MacLeod Moore
and his counterpart south of the border – Albert
Pike, who is better known as the Sovereign
Grand Commander of the Southern Jurisdiction
of the Scottish Rite of the USA and author of
Morals and Dogma.
What I’ve done is develop a fictional,
modern-day thriller around these authenticated
letters. The new book is entitled, The Final Refuge of the Knights Templar, and hopefully, it will
intrigue both the Masonic and non-Masonic
reader, maybe not to the level of The Da Vinci
Code, but at least to a level that encourages
those Royal Arch Masons, who are looking beyond to a higher level of understanding and
knowledge.

I am also looking to dive into the many artifacts,
relics, printed proceedings and written material,
which have been saved through the amazing
efforts of our Grand Chancellor – Most Eminent
Knight David G. Walker, Knight Grand Cross of
the Order of the Temple. With the assistance of
our Grand Historian/Grand Archivist – Right Em-

inent Knight Charles E. E. Rutt, Knight Commander of the Temple – who was also most recently installed as the Most Illustrious Grand
Sovereign of the Grand Imperial Conclave of
Canada, we are endeavouring to find a home for
our Knights Templar (and maybe the Conclave?)
Library and Archives, with the first order of business being the digitizing of our annual assembly
proceedings since 1872.
Amongst these records, there is an immense wealth of historical information and spiritual guidance, which would definitely serve the
world, crazy as it is, at this time. There are also
small notebooks by MacLeod Moore of early
19th-century ritual, which originated in Ireland,
Scotland and England, which were adopted by
the Grand Priory of Canada. Many of the notebooks contain fascinating hand-drawn detail of
crests, emblems, layouts and such, all completed by MacLeod Moore himself.
I am also very pleased to indicate that I
completed my first official duty on August 25th,
investing London District’s new Provincial Grand
Prior for 2019 - 2020, Right Eminent Knight
Douglas W. Tight. Unfortunately, R. Em. Kt.
Tight was unable to make our annual assembly
due to personal circumstances beyond his control. His investiture, held at Kent Preceptory #20
in Chatham-Kent, although hastily called, was
attended by approximately 30 Sir Knights. The
high attendance was a testimony to the moral

conviction conveyed by R. Em. Kt. Tight
throughout his Masonic career and specifically
during what turned out to be a very emotional
evening for everyone in attendance. (see below)
Finally, I would also like to acknowledge
the many who have come together to ensure
that the organization of our 136th Annual Assembly, in conjunction with the Imperial Grand
Conclave of Canada, ran smoothly and was a
great success. Specifically, our thanks need to
go to our Grand Chancellor, Most Eminent
Knight, (Honorary) Past Supreme Grand Master
David E. Walker, Knight Grand Cross of the Order of the Temple, and to our Grand ViceChancellor, Right Eminent Knight Howard F. Adams, who collectively shouldered the brunt of
the tedious work. Along with Most Illustrious
Companion Eric L. Shaw, Most Illustrious Grand
Recorder of the Grand Imperial Conclave of
Canada, the preliminary planning for this event
virtually took a year, perhaps even more. Well
done!
Yours in the Bonds of the Order

, GCT,
Supreme Grand Master

Right Eminent
Knight

Geoffrey C. Perry
Knight Commander
of the Temple
Deputy Grand Master
and Lady MaryAnn
Sir Knights and Fratres,
To say that my installation in Vaudreuil-Dorion,
Québec as Deputy Grand Master was the highlight of my
Masonic journey so far would be an understatement. I
thought that becoming the Presiding Preceptor would be
the extent of my advancement through the Knights Templar. The thought of becoming a Provincial Grand Prior, let
alone a K.C.T., were goals far beyond my reach. What my
experience represents is that any member of the York Rite
can achieve goals beyond their dreams with the abundance of opportunities available to them.
I had little knowledge of Knights Templar when I
joined. The extent of my understanding was that it was
required on the York Rite side to advance to the Shrine. It
was before the many novels and movies about Knights
Templar that has driven a renewed interest in Knights
Templar by some of our candidates. I believe that to sustain and increase membership, our visibility to fellow Masons and the public is critical. Some of the things we might
do to enhance our visibility are to arrange a radio, T.V., or
newspaper interview on the day of the Grand Master’s
Official visit or attendance at a field day. I try to participate
in our July 1, parade with a contingent of fellow Masons.
We have groups from the craft lodge, including the District
Deputy Grand Master, Royal Arch Chapter including the
District Grand Superintendent, Shriners, and Knights Templar. I also feel it is imperative that the Preceptories, when
possible, meet in the Temple with the other Masonic bodies. They see our name on the entrance board and see us
in our regalia at our sessions when other masonic activities are going on.
There have been discussions in other Masonic
bodies that it is better to have the part read than to have to

be prompted. It reminds me of a particular conversation I
had with a highly esteemed Mason and a recent candidate. The first conversation revolved around his degrees/
orders in a specific Masonic body he had joined. The Order/Degree presented was entirely read; it was void of any
significant memory work. He stated, “I might as well had
stayed home and mailed them my cheque, and they could
have mailed me the book. ”In a recent Order of the Red
Cross a veteran York Rite member, for decades, finally
decided to join our Preceptory. When asked for comments
he stated, “I am truly impressed with the work done tonight. I have been told that the York Rite reads everything,
but I now know differently as I have witnessed some of the
best degree work done by memory in a very long time.”
During our advancement from an Entered Apprentice to that of a Master Mason, we have learned about the
Rough Ashlar and the Perfect Ashlar. In the Preceptory
you are the candidate’s Perfect Ashlar the benchmark
from which he will adjust his tools and from whom he will
seek guidance and direction. We all have decisions to be
made whether we will be the Perfect Ashlar and provide
that anchor of support and present work that will inspire
others to do the same.
While we all strive for perfection, it is an elusive
goal we may never achieve, and while errors and lapses
of memory will occur. A great Mason and human being,
Lionel Lejoy once told me, after I blew a lecture I had done
many, many times. “Well, Geoff, you proved something
tonight.” I asked, “What was that?” He looked me in the
eye with a slight smile on his face, “There’s always room
for improvement.” He laughed and put his arms around my
shoulder as we walked away and he said, “You’ll nail it the
next time!” If we as a Preceptory have a weakness in the
ability to conduct the Order from memory, pride should not
preclude us from asking for assistance. I have a good
number of brother knights who have driven three hours
one way to assist a neighbouring Preceptory in conducting
an Order for a candidate. There are many Knights who are
willing to help you please let them know how they can
help.
I look forward to meeting many of you over the
next few years, I have always found that within the Portals
of every Preceptory, there awaits a warm reception awaiting all visitors.
In the Bonds of the Order,

You are a volunteer in your Lodge, Chapter, Council or Preceptory until you are elected by the members as an officer. Now you have become the servant of the members and must strive to bring honour to your office and to yourself.

136th Annual Grand Banquet of the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada held at Chateau

Vaudreuil, QC

A Look Back
through the pages of our
Annual Proceedings
30th Annual Assembly
Sovereign Great Priory of Canada
Vancouver, British Columbia
August 4th and 5th 1913
For the first time in its history, the Sovereign
Great Priory of Canada met in Annual Assembly on
the Pacific Coast, on Monday and Tuesday August
4th and 5th, 1913.
Final railway arrangements resulted in two
sleepers leaving Montreal Saturday the 26th day of
July, attached to the Winnipeg morning train, and
two sleepers from Toronto the same evening attached to the Toronto–Winnipeg train, bearing the
Eastern Fratres. At Winnipeg, with two more sleepers, a diner and a baggage car, they were made up
into a “Special,” which ran on a schedule time, stopping for 5 or 6 hours at towns where Preceptories of
the Order were located.
The Montreal and Toronto parties were met
on arrival at Winnipeg, shortly before noon, by a
Committee of King Edward Preceptory, who escorted
them to the “Royal Alexandra Hotel,” where the Preceptory had luncheon ready. After luncheon, automobiles were provided and a delightful run over all
the leading streets of Winnipeg gave the visitors,
who had not been there previously, an idea of the big
progressive Western City. Across the Assiniboine
River and amongst the residential streets, showing
many handsome residences, and then along to
“Silver Heights,” the old residence of Lord Strathcona
when Chief Factor of the Hudson Bay Company thirty odd years ago. Upon returning to the Hotel, the
Preceptory were hosts at a very enjoyable dinner,
when they presented the visiting ladies with handsome Silver Bon-bon Dishes bearing the Preceptory
Crest. Sir Knight A. W. Chapman was Chairman and
gave the visitors a cordial welcome, to which Grand
Master Ryrie replied. The Officers of King Edward
with a number of their Preceptors, McKay, Handcock, Taylor, Rubles and others were most attentive
and courteous. The Special left at nine o’clock; everybody loud in their praises of the Winnipeg Knights’
courteous and generous hospitality.
Regina was reached the next morning. At the
station Dr. Shaw, Fratres Bigelow, Morris, Logan and
others were there with automobiles. Over miles of
asphalt pavements, around Wascana Lake and the
Public Buildings, across the Prairie to the headquarters and barracks of the celebrated “Royal Northwest Mounted Police” to the Exhibition Grounds and
back to the train, a delightful spin, with charming
weather and many thanks felt and expressed to the

hospitable Fratres of Wascana Preceptory.
Monday a short stay at Moose Jaw, and a
walk up the town. At seven o’clock, with an additional
car attached at Regina, the train rolled in to Medicine
Hat, where the Frayres of Crusader Preceptory were
waiting with automobiles to also show the beauty
and importance of their town to their Eastern friends.
Around the town, up the heights where many charming residences were being erected, out to the Exhibition Grounds and back again to the heights, to stand
for a few moments as the shadows fell to look down
on a brilliantly lighted town, that showed progress
and enterprise everywhere. Next morning (Tuesday)
at 7:30, Calgary was reached, and the first view inf
the distance of the renowned Rocky Mountains. At
the station, Fratres J. N. Rankin, Col. James Walker,
Dr. Estey, Green and others met the party, and after
placing the ladies in automobiles, marched the entire
party to the strains of a band around several blocks
to partake of breakfast at an excellent “Cafeteria”
Restaurant. The method was a novelty to most of the
visitors and the breakfast most enjoyable. Automobiles over many miles of asphalt streets, and up several hills where splendid views were had of this most
progressive town. The Templar party were loud in
their praises of not only this enterprising City at the
“foothills,” but of the hospitality of the Fratres of Cyprus Preceptory.
Here the numbers were added to by a few of
the Fratres of Edmonton Preceptory, situated some
200 miles north, headed by Fratre F. C. Watson, who
distributed boxes of chocolates to the ladies and cigars to the men, which were duly appreciated by
both.
Banff was reached shortly after noon. Carriages were taken for a drive some 700 feet up Tunnel Mountain, on of the numerous masses of rock
that tower around this beautiful Spot. Along to the
National Park to inspect the herd of Buffalo, then to
the Hot Sulphur Springs that come bubbling out of
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the rock many feet up one of the mountains, and
then around to the noted C.P.R. Hotel where dinner
was enjoyed and enlivened by the music from the
celebrated Winnipeg Band of the 90th Regiment, who
were on a tour to the Coast and back to Denver.
Next morning Laggan was reached, an early
turn-out to take small motor cars 3 miles around and
up the Mountains to beautiful Lake Louise. Breakfast
was enjoyed at the C.P.R. Hotel and a quiet few
hours spent in surveying the charming scenery of
this picturesque place. High mountains capped with
ice and snow in many places added to the interest of
the scene. The Special now consisting of twelve
cars, started on its last stretch to the Coast across
the Selkirks, with its magnificent scenery, through
the spiral tunnels, over the summit of the Great Divide, then down the Thompson and Fraser Rivers
with their magnificent views travelling over a wonderfully built railroad and Vancouver was reached Friday
afternoon.
A good cleanup and that night a bed was
found most enjoyable. Automobile rides around the
City, through beautiful Stanley Park, amongst the
handsome residences of Shaughnessy Heights and
Kitsilano, gave visitors an idea of the importance and
great progress of this rapidly growing Pacific Coast
City. A most delightful sail up “Howe Sound,” visits
over the new C.P.R. steamer the “Empress of Russia,” and also over the latest addition to the British
battle fleet, the “New Zealand,” which brought many
tributes from the visitors to that far distant Dominion
for its loyalty and enterprise. Reception and Dinner
Party. A very pleasant banquet over at New Westminster to the Knights and one to the ladies of the
party added to the many courtesies received from
the Fratres of the Pacific Slope, which were deeply
appreciate by all.
Fratres J. J. Miller, L. G. Munn, J. P. Wright,
F. E. Harrison, C. M. Buscombe, J. E. Durham, C. E.
Deal, H. McDonald were among the many whose
attentive courtesy made the stay so pleasant.

THE SESSION
The Grand Council held its Session Saturday
evening, and the various reports were prepared and
discussed in readiness for the session on Monday.
Sunday, a church parade was held, starting
from the Masonic Hall and headed by the 90th Band
of Winnipeg. Some 200 Knights in Uniform took part,
and their appearance and bearing were most favourably commented on by the citizens and onlookers.
An interesting sermon by Sir Knight the Rev, Canon
Chadwick was delivered to a very large congregation.
Monday morning, Sovereign Great Priory was
duly opened by the Supreme Grand Master, the
Most Eminent W. P. Ryrie, in full form, Addresses of
welcome were made by the Acting Mayor, Alderman

Hepburn, by the Provincial Grand Prior R.Em.Kt.
Frater J. J. Miller, on behalf of the British Columbia
Preceptories; by Ill.Bro. Harry H. Watson on behalf of
the Brethren of the A. & A. S. Rite; by R. E. Comp. J.
W. Roaf, on behalf of The Royal Arch Masons; and
at Tuesday’s session by R.Wor.Bros. Dittmars and
Astley, the Senior and Junior Grand Wardens on behalf of the Grand Lodge of British Columbia, The addresses were duly acknowledged by the Supreme
Grand Master.
The various reports were of deep interest and
the proceedings marked by unanimity and concord.
The election of officers was very unanimous
and the Installation took place towards the close of
the Tuesday session.
Ottawa being the only place nominated, was
declared carried as the next year’s meeting place.
Hearty votes of thanks were passed to the
Preceptories and Committees who did so much during the five days’ sojourn in Vancouver to make the
stay of the visitors and their ladies so pleasant, as
well to the Preceptories along the route whose courteous attention made the journey so enjoyable and
Interesting.
The majority of the delegates returned home
by the Canadian Pacific after visiting Victoria.
THE RETURN VIA DENVER
On Wednesday a party of 36 boarded the
steamer for Victoria, B.C., a lovely sail of four hours’
duration. At the Vancouver dock a large party of the
local Knights, headed by Frater J. J. Miller, gave the
visitors a delightful, as well as amusing send off. The
farewell “Flutter” and the “Kow Tow” will long be remembered, the ladies receiving quantities of beautiful flowers. Motor rides around Victoria, a return to
the steamer, and a similar sail brought the party to
Seattle, Wash. After sunset, A walk up the brightly
lighted streets to view the buildings and store,
proved very enjoyable.
Taking the train at 11 o’clock p.m., Portland,
Ore., was reached next morning. A Committee from
Oregon Commandery, No. 1, was on hand to welcome the Canadian Knights. An automobile drive
around this charming city, well named the “City of
Roses,” a 25 mile drive over well oiled roads, a call
at a Country Club, then a further drive to the
“Chanticleer Club,” a romantic Inn on the edge of a
cliff looking down a thousand feet into a lovely valley,
the scene was most interesting. There the “Oregon”
Fratres entertained their Canadian Fratres to a very
enjoyable luncheon; short and interesting speeches
from both hosts and their guests concluded the repast. The gauges on the cars upon the return to the
hotel showed a run of 70 miles covered by the Oregon Fratres in their entertainment of their visitors.
The day at Portland was most enjoyable, as the
courtesies were most unexpected.

Friday was spent at Salt Lake City. An enjoyable motor ride was made through the city, returning
in time to visit the mammoth Mormon meeting place
and enjoy an hour’s very delightful recital on the big
organ. Some rode out to the lake and had a dip in
the salt water, while others rested or visited the
stores for souvenirs.
Denver was reached Monday morning after a
delay of 15 hours owing to very severe thunderstorms and washouts at Colorado Springs. The four
days in Denver were very enjoyable. The electric
lighting and decorations were dazzling and in magnificent profusion. The Canadian official party consisting of M.Em. P. D. Gordon, wife and daughter; M.
Em. W. P. Ryrie; M.Em. J. B. Tresidder; M.Em. Will.
H. Whyte and wife; M.Em. A. A. Campbell and wife,
received every attention. The Eminent Fratres visited
each day the sessions of the Grand Encampment
and were cordially received, attended many of the
Receptions, and the banquet. At one of the sessions,
M. Em. Wm. P. Ryrie presented to the Grand Encampment a handsome ebony Grand Master’s Baton, encircled with gold bands, as an expression of
appreciation from the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada, for the many courtesies received by the Canadian representatives at the Grand Encampment Triennials, etc. Mrs. Melish, wife of the Grand Master and
Mrs. Vallery, wife of the Colorado Chairman, were
most attentive to the Canadian ladies. A magnificent
banquet was given to the ladies of the Official family

and their Canadian guests, and the Canadian ladies
gave a farewell morning reception to their American
hosts.
The parade on Tuesday was exceedingly
good; upwards of 11,000 swords passed the reviewing stand which stood in the centre of an immense
oval grand stand holding 26,000 people. Eighteen
Canadians from different cities in the Dominion were
rounded up by and under command of R.Em. Sir
Knight C. H. Collins of Toronto, and headed by the
90th Battalion Band of Winnipeg were courteously
given a place of honour as third in the line. They carried the Canadian and American flag, and received
generous ovation all along the line. Besides the official party in Denver were R. Em. Sir Knight C. H.
Collins, wife and son of Toronto; R.Em. G. B. Willett
and wife of Moncton, N.B.; V.Em. W. Ormiston, Uxbridge, Ont.; Em. A. J. Brown, Toronto; Miss Whyte,
Miss M. E. Whyte, and P. W. A. Burket, wife and
daughter of Montreal; Dr. Lauder of Cowansville; J.
McArthur of Lancaster, and several Winnipeg Fratres.
The Party left Denver, Thursday evening, and
had a pleasant journey to Chicago though the thermometer reached 104º in the Pullman with two electric fans going, on Friday afternoon.
The weather during the entire journey, with
the exception of two days that were very warm, was
fine and enjoyable.

136th Annual Grand Banquet
a Good Time was had by all

The Sovereign Great Priory of Canada
of the

United Religious and Military Orders
of St. John of Jerusalem, Palestine, Rhodes and Malta
and of the Temple
Office of the Grand Chancellor
SUPPLIES THAT CAN BE PURCHASED THROUGH THE CHANCERY
STATUTES 2019
RITUALS 2014
White Marble Cubes
CEREMONIES (French)
INSTALLATION of OFFICERS
PROTOCOLS
CHRISTMAS, EASTER & ASCENSION DAY MEMORIALS
KNIGHT TEMPLAR ADVANCEMENT
DUES RECEIPTS (Book of 25)
DEMIT CERTIFICATES (Book of 20)
RING OF PROFESSION (10 carat gold, order by ring size) (approx. $650)
KT LAPEL PINS
25 YEAR KT LAPEL PINS
KT Member’s Jewel
KT Ties
KT Mantle Collar Clips
KT SWORDS
KT SWORD SASHES ( S, M, L specify Sir Kt. or Preceptor)
SWORD SHOULDER SLINGS
SWORD BELT SLINGS
SWORD CASE LEATHER
SWORD CASE VINYL
KT BLAZER CREST
MAGNETIC POCKET HOLDER for Kt Blazer Crest
KT SHIRT white short sleeve pilot shirt with
15 to 17½
embroidered KT emblem (order by neck size)
18 to 20+
SGP EPAULETTS
R, V, Em, or Sir Kt.

$10.00
$ 8.00
$ 5.00
$ 7.50
$ 6.00
$ 3.00
$ 3.00
$ 0.25
$ 5.00
$10.00
$ POA
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$30.00
$25.00
$25.00
$70.00
$60.00
$45.00
$35.00
$100.00
$50.00
$15.00
$10.00
$50.00
$55.00
$25.00

Please Note: All items may be ordered by Registrar only. The invoice will be charged to the
Preceptory. (Shipping is charged extra) Minute Books, Attendance Registers, Roll Books and Regalia are not available from the Chancery and should be purchased locally.
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